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As the formulation science reasonable price can enable the enterprise to be 
advantage in the competition, while meet the satisfies of the customer who wonder to 
achieve the value maximization goal gradually, therefore enterprise's fixed price relies 
on comprehensive and the accurate cost information. While refer to the cost is cause 
not only the production cost but also the recessive cost is the indispensable part. It is 
need to make improvement and the restoration to the enterprise key service flow, the 
break original functionalization management pattern, the change tradition cost 
management, in order to achive the optimization of fixed price cost.  Using the cost 
of operation law and the cost of operation control law analysis and the management 
existing service flow enters is advantageous to the cost optimization. 
As the base of national economy and national defense construction, the 
manufacturing industries is a important task proposed by the 16th people's congress. 
Already became our country economy development after several dozens year 
development of the tools manufacturing industry, but in the process which made great 
strides forward to the advanced manufacturing industry faces many questions 
meanwhile, besides the technology, the price and the cost became the main question 
influence tools manufacture enterprise international competitive power, therefore the 
tools manufacture enterprises at the flow improvement foundation  to make the the 
fixed price cost optimization is necessity extremely. 
This article firstly introduces background and the goal, and reviewed the flow 
improvement and the cost management in the domestic and foreign researching resent 
situation and the practicing situation, then key elaborates two of theoretical  
foundations： The flow improvement and the restoration theory and the enterprise 
pricing theory, prepares for following apply theory to reality; And then  through 
equipping  the manufacture profession present situation to present our country the 
description as well as the analysising tools manufacture enterprise the question in the 
flow management, the cost management as well as the fixed price decision-making 
aspect appears, promulgates implements the necessity and the feasibility through the 















we choose one of the enterprises to analyse the present problems of Service flow and 
cost management, to make improvement thru  cost of operation law and the cost of 
operation control law,and assess the model of new fixed price cost, to achive the 
optimization of cost, and the goal of appreciating. Finally this article has carried on a 
summary to the front elaboration, pointing out the problems pending further. 
It aims to supply the more effectual and accurate cost infos for the important 
policies such as pricing and more valuable methods of cost management and flow 
management , the optimization of cost on the bases of improving the servise flow of 
manufacturing industries. 
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业务流程再造（Business Process Reengineering，BPR）是 90 年代由美国 MIT
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